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N. & S. SEEKS EN- - ' I icicles ON WHISKERSDECLINES PEN- -DOUGLAS

ALL : CLASSES OF PEOPLl

Bent fit by using the facilities of this Bank.
Every one can use the Savings Department to advantage

to accumulate something for a rainy day and to help out their
income by earning FOUR per cent interest for them.

Business men and farmers gain security for their current
funds and the many" conveniences of a checking account by
doing their commercial business through this Bank. We under-stan- d

their needs and render them every possible accommoda-
tion," - "... .

'' . ,0l It BUSINESS' INVITED - '
w; - V , - ; J: : '

,
"

JAMES I. BLADES, rVtsldsnl. ' Win. 8. BLADES,

GEO. B. PENDLETON, Cashltr:

14 ' r WaKIJ!2fi

TV OS HALF.

CENT BILL UP.

Mongrel Measure With Good

intention But Deficient

APPROPRIATION FOR THE

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

Bill Introduced Regulating Food For
Convicts Color Line for Convicts.

State Banks to puy Interest on

Deposit?. lVusious to Prop - '

erty Holding Individ- -

nnls. ;:,

Special to Journal. . , ,

house. : 1 '

Raleigh, Jan. 28. Bills wen intro
duced in the Houati requiring banks
holding sttte money on deposit to' pay '

interest thereon.
To require fire insurance companies
reduce premiuns in all casa wHere

they order improvements madeof build-

ings "to prevent fire waste. ' '
To reduce passenger rates to two ahd

one-ha- lf cents per mile on all' railways
which show net earnings of fourteen
hundred dollars per mile, thre cents

other roads, with' no second' claaa

fare, 200 pounds of baggage being al
lowed each passenger and all .ailwaya
being required to sell interchangeable

'mileage books. '

To prescribe prison food for convict
camps and jails and to separata

whites and blacks in convict camps.
To allow persons owninj $750 worth

of property to receive pensions.
To provide a firemens' relief fund.
To prohibit the clause in

policies.

To allow the Corporation Commis-

sion to reduce railroad fares at any time
when the'necessity for such reduction
is fully established before it 1

8 Ml I

itirnuvufi
OF DOVEtt, DELAWARE

COLONIZING LANDS IN EASTERN NORTH

TRANCE TO RALEIGH

ByWayofDnrhant The Road
May Enter Negotiations to

That Effect.
- Special Correspondence.

Raleigh, Jan. 26. Thi Norfolk and
Southern Railway will id a few weeks
have a very handsome city office here
north of the post office, and a large
sign makes this announcement: It is
stated that the Norfolk & Western
also desires to get into Raleigh by way
of Durham.

THE VJLLABE BIT THE SEA

The Attractions Held (hit to
Prospective Investors by

Swansbot'o.
Many years have corns and gone, em-

bracing much talk and prophecy, that
sooner or later this place would become
one of most desireabte locations on the
Eastern Coast of NortK Carolina. Its
naturnal situation is ( second to none
between Sandy Hook and Florida, but
for lack of development it would ere
this been one of the most progressive
towns in the State, bekg as it were cut
off from the world for lack of trans
portation. But the world d ) move and
these heretofore existing tnvironments
are being cleared away by greater
possibilities. Within fivo years twenty
residences, gnod comfortable homes,
have been built and still more building.
Has now about five hundred inhabitants
and still increasing the main features
to accomplish this was the building of
a railroad. This is now being; done and
extends directly front Swansboro to
the Atlantic Coast Line, connecting
with same near White Oak station. The
right of way is about cut through the
whole distance about fourteen miles
and is nearly graded, ready for ties
and rails This rail road is of stand
ard guage which will accomodate all

ciassss of trains known to the Rail
Road busihess. About one hundred
hands are now working daily on its
construction and .the projectors are
pushing it to rapid completion and will

be ready fjr operation this summer
about June. " We pause here and look
to other developments Yd

"

folio W." This
will now , demand other dontingences
viz: a hotel an ice bouse fish packiug
oyster industry a 1 ank possibly a news-

paper and last but not least the truck
ing industry, land now not cultivated
and much not cleared is susceptible to
all kinds of vegetation the finest in the
whole county and two weeks earlier
than New Bern. The hotel matter is
now i tereating everybody and many
want to subscribe to its construction,
next we mention a graded school no

better location can be found, healthy
and good water to be obtained. The
rail road is now materializing and is
an established fact, could mention much
more but to investors for business on

any line and pleasure seokers this is the
opportunity as a nnnr summer resort
is not to be found. Accomodation cannot
be found here now for the people come
and go and for want of some where to
stop. Winter or Summer a hotel would

handsomely pay. Enough to say come
to Swansboro and get in the swim or
get left . Real Estate is now advanced
here and now is the time to strike.

Seaside

The Return pf the Gibson Girl

A new series of "Gibson Heada" is
now offered by the New York Sunday
World. These drawings are from the
pen of the world fs me artist, Charles
Dana Gibson. The pictures are in India
black, on a buff background, upon art
paper, and each is ready for framing.
The first "Gibson Girl" art supplement
will be given text Suuday, and others
will follow each Sunday, Get the set
Order from newsdealer in advance.

Beethoven Symphony Club

Beethoven Symphony C ub met with
Mias Cora Munger Friday evening Jan-

uary 25th. After the programme con-

sisting of violin and piano solos, read-

ings and recitations; (musical charades
were played, Delightful refreshments
were served. The Club adjourned at

;

half past ten o'clock. :

K of P Notfce --

Members of Athenia Lwlge are re-

quested to attend the meeting of
I

tneir loage lorngni as uumiien ui spec--

ial importance will be transacted, also
naMnharnaliB ahnvnAAtf

By order of C. C '

- J. H. SMITH,
K. of R,

- Notice

In view of the break , down at the
Electric light plant and there being no
lights this week the lournal request j

that all copy and change of ads be
brought in not later than noon. . each
day. We can not insure publication of
any later while present trouble contin-

ues.

Oranges.
Umatilla Fla. orargesby the dozen,

box or I arret at Whitcomb's 83 George

strebt.

BILLDEFEATED.

Disease Infected Prisoners

Mast be Kept Separate

From Others.

STATE MBit
WIOTS APPROPRIATION.

North Carolina Superintendents Hear-

tily in Favor of the Compulsory

Education Law, Joint Commit-

tees on Railways Hear Ar-

guments en Reduced

Fair Law. Capital

Club Reception. .

Special to Journal.

HOUBE.

Raleigh Jan. 25. Bills introcraced ia

the House to limit hours of labor in

cotton mills to sixty per week.

To forbid the trespassing on "railway

tracks.
To give the State an equal chance

with defendants in the selection of ju-

rors. -

There was a long debate on the dope

bill, prohibiting the sale at soda foun-

tains of drinks containing caffeine,

strichnine, cocaine, coal tar products or

narcotics, which came up with unfavor-

able report Mr. Douglas spoke an
hour,- he denounced the presence of
what he said was lobby of druggists
and dope manufacturers in droves, call-

ing them "dopists and proprietors of
children' He

the fight against his bill was led by a

millionaire manufacturer of soda foun-

tains. The bill was tabled, the vote

being 61 to 39.
""

. SENATE.

A bill passed the Senate separating
prisoners affected with tuberculosis

from other prisoners in jails.
There was a long debate on the bill to

fix the salaries of solicitors at $2,100,

it was made a special order for Thurs-

day next.
At noon the annual meeting of the

Trustees of the State University was

held, Gov. Glenn presiding. The legis-

lature will be asked to increase the ap-

propriation to the University (25,000 a
'year. "

"
The North Carolina Association of

city school Superintendents here are in

very strong sympathy with the move

ment for compulsory education.

The Corporation Commission has ar-

ranged for hearing of all of the
freight agents of the big railways on

the 29th inst on the rate question.

This afternoon the Senate and House

committee on railways heard more

speeches by railroad officials and at-

torneys on bills before the legislature
reducing passenger fares, giving far
greater control of the railways to the

Corporation Commission and in various
other ways assuming more control of

the railways. General Passenger Agent

Ryan of the Seaboard Air Line com

pleted bis argument General Counsel

Thorn of the Southern declared what
was wanted were double tracks and the

cry by the people was not for lower

rates but for better chances to get
their products to. the great markets.

Thia evening the Capital Club gave

its biennial reception to the State of-

ficers and the legislators, one of the

two most elaborated social functions of

the winter, over five hundred persons

being present -

What are the greatest songs?

The New York Herald recently com-

mented on the question, "What are the
Greatest Songs" Songs that have
stirred the human heart T Many view
were advanced by the various readers
but by almost unanimous consent the
following were the songs that were en-

titled to that distinction and voted to
an exalted position In the "Hall of
Fame": "The Star Spangled Banner",
"The Marseillaise", "Die Wacht Am
..IIOIII , UVUf V. ,11. M ,, VMM

from Tannhauser; "The Lost Chord",
"Die Meistersinger, "Old Black Joe",

Miserre" from "II Trovatore" "God!

save the Queen", and "Dixie" These
immortal melodies, together with all
the patriotic national anthems, ballads
and coon songs, and Varsity Class
Siings, will be rendered In the magnifi-

cent program which the "Dandy Dixie
Minstrels', announce for the New
Masonic Opera House Friday Febru-
ary 1st APN

Grape Fruit at Whitcomb's 83 Ceorge
street

Frigid Weather Has Tendency
To Put Them There.

Comparison of Cold
i Waves a

'Lest we forget ' about former cold i

fjjuiib e ueueve ii win oe oi interest
to reproduce comments of the Journal)
on the weather in 1905 and 1906. The
following item appeared in the issue of
January 27, 1905.

The cold wave continued yesterday,
the weather of the morning being
rather severer than that of th? day be-

fore, but it moderated during the day.
The lowest temperature was 19 de
grees while that of the ()ay before was
23 degrees.

Three Lays Later:
Yesterday morning the Trent river

was covered with ice from shore to
shore. It varied in thickness from one
half inch to four inches, and a large
number of fish were found frozen in the
ice. In the vicinity of the Trent
bridge several men were seen in boats
breaking through the ice and taking
the imprisoned fish!

A pond of small dimensions near Big
Hill's store was frozen so that it would
bear peoule and a few skated on it.
Wherever the water flowed out of hyd to
rants or of taps, ice had formed to
several inches thickness.

The climax of ths unpleasantness oc
curred Friday morning when the mer
cury got down to 12 degrees the cold
est weather for several years.

The yacht Lulu, Capt. L. B. Mid- -

yette, is ice bound in Broad Creek,
three miles from the Neuae. She is on

well stocked with provisions and has a
fine cargo of striped bass.

MOST REMARKABLE WEATHER.

1906:

The Journal has, in years gone past,
made a record of weather when there in
was any unusual temperature, either
high or low to report. It generally
happens about this time of year that
the low temperature is the natural thing
to record and if we should say that we
have been getting weather at 20 or 17

degrees we would remark that it is
right cold and let it go at that But we
have been having extraordinarily warm
weather for the past few days and it is
well to pote the temperature at this
time for future reference" as" such
weather is very rare. It was more like
March than January. Although it was
pleasant and enjoyable it was unseason-
able and nearly everybody appreciated
the change which came yesterday morn
ing.

Below we publish the office maximum
and minimum record:

Jan. Max. Mim.
Saturday 20 74 48

Sunday 21 77 52
Monday 22 74 60

Tuesday 23 75 47
Wednesday 25 46 44

J"

Yesterday morning the thermometer
registered 20 degrees but the cold was
accentuated by a sharp northwest wind.
There was a fine crust on standing '

water and the walks were quite slippery
from the fall of sleet Sunday night

When freedom from the Mountain high.
Unfurled her standard for all to se,
These words appeared in black and white
"Drink Rocky Mountain Tes."

- F. S. Duffy.

NOVEL CUREJOR COLDS.

Healing Medication That is Breathed,
- , Giving Quick Relief.

It seems just as rediculous to put
medicine in the stomach to cure a cold
in the head or lungs as it does to go out
in the rain if we want to keep dry.

The fact that many people right here
in New Bern cough and hawk and snuf-

fle for davs and weeks after they treat
a cold with the usual stomach dosing,
shows how valueless, are the ordinary
cough and cold cures..

The right way to cure a cold in the
head or a cough and irritation in the
throat and lungs, is by breathing Hyo-mei- 's

medicated air. Put a tew drops
of Hvomei in the neat pocket inhaler
thatcomes with every outfit and breathe
thig healing air for a few times and im- -

mediatw relief will be noted The mod
cati0n goes right to the spot where the

digeaae germs are located and renders
them hwmleM ta the futuM,

t

At the same time the soothing and '

healing effects of Hyomei on the irrita-
ted mucous membrane give quick relief,
and the cough or cold is broken up.

The best evidence of the great value
of Hvomei in curing coughs, colds and
Bll bronchial troubles is the fact that
F, S. Duffy gives an absolute guaran- -

ieew it i ev r nu in no ens, nun. u it
does imtai.e ai.Ufaction, the money
wiH be refunded. I

- x complete Hyomei outfit consisting
b( a bottle of Hyomei, the inhaler and

medicine dropper, costs but $1, while
extra bottles of Hyomei, if needed, can
be obtained for only 50 cents.

, h-- ' I

,lu healthful, wholesome. Its good

forone as the other. The more you

take the better you sleep and eat
Makes people happy. That's what H l

lister' RocV y Mountain Tea does. :?5

cents, Tea or Tablets. F. S. Duly.

Mrs. Stonewall Jackson to
Whom Was Voted 100 Pen-

sion Thanks Legislature.

CAPITOL GROUNDS AND

Mrs. JaekHon'd Noble rtterawes lo

lie Made a Matter of Record. Rail-

road Giving, Power to Con-

demn Land. Effect of

Alcohol and Narcotics

to lie Taught in

Schools.

Special to Journal.

senate:
Raleigh, Jan 26 In the Senate Sena-

tor Graham read the following letter
from Mrs. Stonewall Jackson of Char-

lotte regarding the bill introduced pro-

viding $100 pension for her:

"1 most heartily appreciate this loyal

tribute to the name of my husband and

tender my heartfelt thanks for the pre-

ferred honor and benefit, but do not

feel that I would be justified in accpt-in- g

it. I am informed that the law in

North Carolina limits all pensions to

those who have not $500 tf personal

oroperty and as I do not come under

this law I respectfully request that the

bill be withdrawn. 1 would also sug

gest that the pension which has be?nso
magnanimously proposed in my behalf

be appropriated to the relief of the

destitute widows of Confederate Vete-

rans. It would also please me far more

to see our honorable legislature take
measures for a Reformatory for the

good of the State." Remarks were

most feelijigly mad by Senator Lovill,

a Confederate Veteran and it was or

dered that the letter be made part of

the journal, as breathing so noble a

spirit and being a valuable contribution

to history.

Bills were introduced to validate mar

riages heretofore solsmnized by unau

thorized ministers..

To enlarge the capital and provide

quarters for the Supreme Court, State
Library and State officers.

Bills passed appropriating $20,000 ad

ditional to the Jamestown exposition.

To srive the Southern & Western
Railway power to condemn land on the

right of way of other railways when

necessary for the use of the latter.
A resolution was adopted requiring

solicitors to inform the Senate of the

amount of the fees received last year.

Bill passed requiring water compa-

nies to supply the public with good wa-

ter.
m

HOUSE.

Bills were introduced to appropriate

the revenue from the liquor traffic to

the public schools.

To put the State on an equality in

criminal actions with defendants in se

lecting the juries. ,

To forbid labor of children in facto

ries at night '

Providing for instruction in all pub

lic schools on the effect of narcotics and

alcoholic drinks '

Bills passed putting all State Solic

itors on salaries not exceeding 2,500.

Mrs. Eddy's Reply to McClures.

Ifa worth noting, the courtesy with
which the Mother Church public? tion

(.committee of Boston, treated McClures
Magazine when they learned it was to
punusn tne nistory oi nnsuan science
which started with giving the wrong
photfgraph of Mrs. Eddy. Mrs. Eddy's

reply shows now nearsay nisronans
should beware lest their history be mis- -

taken for fiction.

A Correction.

Editor Journal:
An Impression prevails among the

voters of this city that another election
can oe neia on ma uquur quenuun -

in two years or at any time within 90

days of the next city election. This is

not correct Under section 2069 oi the
RevUJ of lm M electlonon the liquor

question in any form can be held within
two years from the election on Febru
ary 5th and then not within ninety days

of the city election in 1909, so that no

election can be held sooner than about
August 19U9., After the election on
next Tuesday either prohibition or the
dispensary will be in force in' this city
for two years at least

LAWYER,

PHARMACY, New Bern, N. C.

of Tennessee spoke in the Senate today
on-th- e Brownsville dismissal incident.

He said he wanted the Senate to en--I

dorse the President's action in the dis- -

charge of the negro troops as the
legislature of his own State had
done. '

New York, Jan 26 -- Dr. Charles

Townsend, tne of the most noted physi

cians of the city was shot and killed
while in bed last night. The murderer
held a lighted match while locating the
victim. Mrs. TownsenJ witnessed the
affair. In order to prevent any chance
txprocure help thj assassin cut the
telephone wires.

r F Latham's Weekly Cotton Letter!

Special to Journal.

Greensboro, Jan 2C The census fig'

area shows the ginning to be 12,166,000

bales. The "into light" to riate is 1,

600,000 ahead of last year and 650,000

ahead of the biggest on record. If the
tail of this crop should be as broad as
the big crop year the yield will exceed

14,000,000 bales, but most people are of
the opinion that the countiy stocks are
relatively small,; and expect a
sharp falling off after Mtrch 1st. It
is hard to believe however that thia
crop will be under 131 million and this
is enough. Prices do not change much

except the low grades are somewhat

cheaper and the high grades somewhat

dearer. The inquiry and demand for
low grades is increasing as they sell at
very attractive prices when compared

with white cotton' and mills that 'can
use them are certainly wise to make

the change. The demand from all sec
tions seem to be smaller than hereto
fore indicai"g that spinners are not
quite so hungry as they were. The next
crop futures are up twenty-fiv- e points
while the summer months are about un-

changed. ." I thtuk October futures will

sell fifty points over July. '

Sarah's mother wants
to tee you.

Purity is our witchword. Selecting
only the choicest herbs andjroota known
to pharmacists. No spirits or harmful
drugr. Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
is purity itself. 35 cents, Tea or Tab-

lets. FS Duffy.

Death of Rev W P Fife-Co- L

John D. Whitford received a tele
gram ytsterday from his daughter,
Mrs, George Slover of Denver, Col.,
announcing the death of Rev. W. P.
Fife who is well known . in this city.
A special In the Charlotte Observer

St LuK Jan. 27 W. P. Fife, capi-

talist died suddenly at 11 o'clock today
at the St James Hotel.

Mr. Fife was in the hotel lobby chat-
ting with friends when he became sud-

denly very ill, and soon lost conscious-neo- s.

Dr. William Beberns wss hsstily
summoned from the Southern Hotel,
across the street, but could do not! ing
for Mr. Fife who died shortly after the
doctor's arrival.

Mr Fife was born in New Bern about '

CO years ago and lived here until the
war. He married a daughter of CoL I

Whiiford. He ia survived by the wife,
son and daughter.

Fine qual ty butter and lard at Oaks
Vaiket

rne mscus uon oi tne day waa on Mr.
Laughinghouse' bill, prohibiting Dutch
and pound nets in Pamlico and Tar riv-- '

era. The bill pissed, 52 to 28, as did '.

also bills appropri itirg twenty thoua- - '

and dollars additional to tin J ameatown
exposition and extending until 103, the
time for aettling a?d commuting the
State debt

To regulate pay of Washington coun-

ty commissioners.
To provide for the election of magis-

trates.
To give suitable accommodations for .

jurora. fy.
To mni-n- the charter of Murfreee- -

bor.
To divide the dispensary fund at Falk

land. . .,
To establish a graded school at Lake ",

Landing. . .

To allow the the Governor to appoint 1

special policemen for electric 'water
power and construction Companies. "

. -

During the debate on the bill against i

Dutch and Pound nets in Pamlico' and 4
Tar river it was stated that three 'men,
composing the ' Fish Trust" stoppel all v
fish on the Pamlico river and destroyed :

the shad. It was asserted on the other -- m

side that the bill confiscated $75,000 of .

property in Beaufort county, ri3'orieof
its most important industries. '

A bill passed the House' empowering
town constables to execute proceWlike

other officers. .
.

'" ' .

SENATE.
" ,' .,

Bills were introduced in the Senate
to prevent the sale of adulterated paints

mm OVER BRADHAHI'S

r

AROUND THE
,

'

I

.I UMLU
rioi n 0MAWI

Telegraphic ('onunniiiration

With The I'ttcruiosr Parts
of The Earth.

V"

SENSATIONAL. TRA81C.

nam and political

Banded to the Journal Readers in Con-- -

denned but Accurate Form. Al
" most Every Part nf the Globe

Represented in News Items.
' Norfolk Jan. 25. A schooner's an

chor cable of the Confederate battle-

ship Merrimack in Hampton roads and

the anchor was brought on board of
boat and will be preserved an a historic
rallet. ;

Raleigh, Jan. 25. A bill - was intra-- :

dneed allowing Jones county to issue
bonds to build a bridge across the
Trent "'I - V '

' Norfolk, Jn 23 A fatal wreck oc- -'

corred on the Swbjard Air Line track

at Boy kins ear'y this morning. The

fast freight from Portsmouth to Ham-

let went througtran open switch. Fire-

man Colley was killed and engineer
Capel seriously wounded. ; An entire
tar of hones placed immsdiitely be-

hind the engine went clear over the

, latter and every horse in the car was

kitted.'

Raleigh, Jan 25 It waa learned to-

night that Speaker Justice assents to
- men modifications of his free piss bi.l

as to auow newspapers to receive
transportation in exchange for adver-

tising, Henry A. London had message

from Justice to this effect and says
newspapers may feel sure that this
course will be taken. There would
otherwise have been fight in Hous. It
la general opinion that Senate has never
intended to interfere with this plan.

Raleigh. Jan. 26. --The North Caroli- -

fea Association of city schoos superin-

tendents elected W. S Nipw, of Win.
ton, President;! C Griffli, of Salis-

bury, Vice President; C. W. Wilson, of
Scqtland Neck, Secretary.

A resolution was uoanimom'y adop-

ted, urging the legislature to o in-

crease the salary of the State Superln-- -

tendent of public instruction as to put
that officer on a footing with other
State officers.

Resolutions of regret at the death of
Charles D. Mclver were adopted.

The State tax batik commission ee

to adopt D. II. Hall's primary
History of North Carolina, and W. J
Peel a book on civics.

Dover) N, II. Jan. Zrtth. Mill No. 1,-- -

of the Cochico Cotton Mill Cj. burned
today. Many operatives jump id from

the windows and were hurt. Six hol-

ies have been taken from the ruins.
The ze ie 151,000.

Y.'. n, J.n Ei na

foods, drugs and liquors. ' v.
Graham's bill prescribing the manner

of entering and leaving trains 'and re-

quiring low steps to cars was tablet). ,

A till was introduced to increase the
number of judicial districts to twenty .

making an increase of four judges and
tour solicitor.

Sarah's mother wants
to see you.

Gertie to Lottie: "If your papa had
Alladin's lamp and were to wish for
something real nice, what would you
rather it would be T" Why, a whole

0f whitcomb's sweet oranges,

Sarah's mother wants
to see you.

Rival Artist

"Kindly tell me the secret of your ci
cens in catching such p! j
sions on the faces of your ' vr
particularly fie o! 1 v .

n y rmi , h. I 1 .

Whitcomb's m '


